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Because from the perspective of production orientation, the countryside is still primarily an area important for agriculture, particularly if we see it from the point of view of expansion, agriculture -which is important economically and socially as well as being an exclusive maintainer of the cultural landscapehas a special place in the system of assessment. Natural conditions are evaluated largely from its perspective as well since other activities can adapt to them in a different, sometimes even completely contrary manner. Since we are viewing the countryside through the prism of the needs for integral, coordinated development, we included in our assessment a number of indicators of the level of development and of development potentials. Because agricultural and non-agricultural activities are in a certain contradiction, the relationships between them are not simple, which is also evident in the system of assessment. Acta Geographica Slovenica, 43-1, 2003 EXPOSURE TO STRONG WINDS 0 = not exposed 1 = moderately exposed 2 = strongly exposed 3 = extremely exposed 
EVALUATION OF AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS 1 = extremely intensive 2 = very intensive 3 = intensive 4 = moderately intensive 5 = less intensive
Number of settlements 98 762 1102 575 3327
Partial synthesis 2: Land and agricultural systems less than 6 points 6 points 7 points 8 points more than 8 points The principal aim of the assessment presented here is an attempt at perceiving and evaluating not only development disparities but also their internal differentiation, which is the consequence of the diversity of Slovene regions and the adaptation of natural, economic, and social (living) conditions to the standards offered by urban centers. Such an approach allows the perception of the minute regional differences so characteristic of Slovenia. The indicators are selected on the level of settlements, cadastral municipalities, municipalities, natural regions, and in cases of limiting agricultural factors, flat closed polygons with representations of specific phenomena where individual levels of databases are reciprocally linked in a comparable union of spatial phenomena and processes.
For several indicators, we only tried to establish their presence, which, considering ponders, formed a basis for further evaluation; for the majority, we defined a gradation of size, and for some we calculated the relationship to the national average. Deviations were assessed by classification into classes: (1) strong above-average deviation (index of deviation exceeds the value 125%), (2) above-average deviation (from 101% to 124%), (3) below-average deviation (from 75% to 100%), and (4) strong below-average deviation (index of deviation is smaller than the value 75%). A complex assessment was made by determining the occurrence of individual groups of parameters, by their appropriate pondering, and by summing up the established individual values.
The main parameters of the selected indicators and the calculated partial syntheses and final assessment are presented in Table 2 . In the table, the border values of classes are stated for each indicator and all syntheses in the upper line, and in the lower line, the frequency distribution, that is the number of settlements, which are ranked in individual classes. We strove for analytical indicators to be, as a rule, divided into four classes and for the results of partial syntheses and the final result to be, as a rule, divided into five classes.
Individual indicators could, considering only their maximum values, contribute from 2 to 5 points, occasionally 6, but mostly 4 points in the system of assessment. The system is designed so that, regardless of the actual numeric values of a phenomenon, higher values always illustrate poorer conditions and lower values illustrate better conditions. For this reason, the orientation of point values is reciprocal: at one time, the number of points with increased absolute and relative numerical values rises, and at another, it falls. As a rule, the classes are formed so that the ranges of numerical or point values within them are the same. The exceptions are the evaluation of the majority of the natural, largely limitation factors; the evaluation of the frontier status, which is itself a synthesized indicator; and the evaluation of the agricultural burdening of the environment that is estimated on the basis of detailed research which provides concrete numerical values.
Results of Assessment with Emphasis on Partial Syntheses
Natural Limitation Factors are the sum of partial evaluations of altitude, surface slope, karstification, the presence of wetland and flood areas, effects of droughts, the occurrence of temperature inversions in concave relief forms, and the evaluation of the negative effects of the wind (only the negative effects of regular strong winds such as the bora on agricultural production are considered, and not the consequences of storm winds that can occur anywhere at any time and cannot be anticipated).
The least favourable natural conditions are in the high mountains of the Julian Alps, Karavanke Mountains, and Kamni{ke-Savinjske Alps, on the Pohorje and eastern part of the Kozjak mountain ranges, in the higher parts of the Posavsko mountains, and in many places in the area of the Dinaric karst world, including a unfavourable serried area in the south of the country along the border with Croatia and its hinterland. Poor conditions also occur in Podgorje Kras and Diva~a Kras, and in the Podgrad valley system; larger serried areas with unfavourable conditions are also found in the Banj{ice, Trnovski gozd, Hru{ica, Javorniki, and Sne`nik mountain areas, the Bloke plateau, Lo{ki potok, and in the Ko~evsko mountains, from where a belt of poor conditions continues to the higher western part of the Gorjanci mountain range. Due to flooding and the more frequent occurrence of temperature inversions, which significantly increases the possibility of frost, the class with the poorest conditions also includes the greater part of the area of valley systems with karst poljes. The partial synthesis Land and Agricultural Systems is entirely the reflection of the intensity of agriculture and therefore reflects the suitability of the natural conditions for agriculture. We established it through an assessment of the percentage of farming land (cultivated fields, gardens, meadows, orchards, vineyards, pastures, and reed beds, which totaled 51.9% of the country in 1994 according to cadastral data) and the evaluation of agricultural systems (Vri{er, 1998), which we ranked according to the level of intensity. In the evaluation, an indirect defined role is also played by the high level of urban build-up, due to which the percentage of arable land in the area of large cities is much lower than it would be otherwise. The absolute dominance of forest and barren ground brought as much as 6 points to individual mountainous and hilly areas where the peak areas of Pohorje, the highest parts of the Julian Alps and the Kamni{ke-Savinjske Alps, Ko~evski Rog, and the Gorjanci mountain range stand out in particular. The occurrence of this category depends to a large degree on the shape and extent of the territory of each settlement.
Due to the interdependence of natural conditions and the intensity of agricultural land use, the favourable and unfavourable areas on the maps of the two partial syntheses overlap to a large extent. Because the agricultural systems in northeastern Slovenia are most intensive and because this area has the least forest, the areas of intensive agricultural land use are distinctly serried here. Such areas also appear on the floor of the Celje Basin (hop-growing!), in the north of Dolenjska and Posavje (winegrowing, fruit-growing), and in many places in submediterranean Slovenia. Natural landscape units with the most intensive agricultural land use that stand out include Gori{ka brda, the larger part of Koprska brda, and the Vipava Valley; in all these areas, winegrowing plays an above-average role and in some places is supplemented by the root crop-fodder subsystem.
For the evaluation of Property Conditions, we used three indicators: the size of the property (including forests), the average area of cultivated land owned by farming households, and the average size of parcels.
The characteristics of these parameters are in relatively close inverse correlation with the favourability of natural conditions. This is understandable as it takes substantially greater effort to achieve a satisfactory income in poor conditions than in more favourable conditions. Simultaneously, the sales routes for agricultural products in the vicinity of larger towns and cities are substantially easier, smoother, and more diverse than in more distant, poorly accessible areas where self-sufficiency farming still plays an important role in many places. For this reason, property conditions in areas of naturally more favourable conditions are substantially poorer than in mountainous and hilly areas where work in the forest in many cases contributes a significant part of the income of relatively large farms. The farms in areas with favourable conditions and more intensive forms of farming are on the average smaller and more fragmented. The average size of the parcels is also smaller, which can be attributed to the greater occurrence of small building parcels and the greater fragmentation of cultivated land.
The evaluation of Population Characteristics is a complex task. For the needs of the partial and integral synthesizing, we selected from the multitude of possible indicators the changes in population from 1961 to 1996 and from 1981 to 1996 (two periods were necessary due to the fundamental reversal of demographic trends at the beginning of the 1980's), the age index (this shows the ratio between the younger generation aged up to 20 and the older generation of 60 and more years old), the migration balance between 1982 and 1998 (ratio between immigrants and emigrants to and from a certain place during this period), the percentage of rural population (which on one hand reflects the importance of farming and on the other, transportation distance without the possibility of employment in non-agricultural activities), and the percentage of households living on farms.
A study of the map of partial synthesis 4 reveals that conditions in Slovenia are relatively complicated, which is confirmed by the considerable mixture of classes of different categories. In spite of this, it is possible to draw the conclusion that demographic conditions are worrying mainly in the mountainous and hilly regions of western Slovenia, Brkini and eastern Koprska brda, the upper parts of the valleys in the Kamni{ke-Savinjske Alps, the southern foothills of Pohorje, Kozjak, Slovenske gorice, all of the Gori~ko and Haloze regions, Kozjansko and Bizeljsko, many places in the heart of Dolenjska, Bloke, and areas along the southeastern section of the Slovene-Croatian border. The most favourable demographic conditions are in the Ljubljana Basin region where the »tentacles« stretched by the attractive force of Ljubljana toward the outskirts are clearly evident. Ljubljana daily provides employment for numerous commuters from the nearby and also relatively distant surroundings. Favourable demographic conditions are also found in the vicinity of larger employment centers such as Velenje, Ptuj, Murska Sobota, Novo mesto, ^rnomelj, and Ko~evje, in Nova Gorica and its immediate hinterland, and in the area of coastal towns and their immediate hinterland.
The evaluation of Economic Efficiency is also complex and is based on a system of eight indicators, six of which reveal the averages on the municipality level (gross added value per inhabitant, density of businesses, percentage of private companies, gross base for taxable income per taxpayer, percentage of unemployed, and the percentage of commuters among all employed persons), while only two reveal the averages on the level of settlements (combined indicators of density of settling and density of work places per km 2 , and the percentage of active rural population).
The results of the evaluation divide Slovenia quite clearly into eastern and western halves. Characteristic for the western half are favourable economic conditions in spatially serried areas (exceptions include Tolminsko hribovje, Polhograjsko hribovje and Rovtarsko hribovje, Gori{ka brda, the upper part of the Vipava Valley, Diva~a Kras, the Podgrajsko valley system, Brkini, Bloke, and Lo{ki potok), and for the eastern half, unfavourable economic conditions, also in spatially serried areas. The relatively uniform pattern here is broken in the northeast by individual islands with more favourable economic features (the areas of Murska Sobota, Maribor, Ptuj, Slovenske Konjice, Velenje, Slovenj Gradec, Celje, and Roga{ka Slatina). In the south, with the exception of the large Novo mesto island and several smaller regions that show positive signs (around Ribnica, Ko~evje, Metlika, and ^rnomelj), it is possible to see considerable spatial incongruities or the intermixed occurrence of individual classes within shorter distances.
An adequately educated population will play an important role in the realization of development policy. Knowledge in general is imperative for the future -including Slovenia's future -and for this reason we decided to include it as a special development factor and as an indicator of the current level of development. Because of the indispensable role of a suitably educated population in the realization of development components, we labelled the two indicators used Personal Infrastructure (the percentage of people above 14 years of age with at least secondary education and the number of students per 1000 inhabitants, data which was recently available and only for municipalities).
Inspection of the map of personal infrastructure and a comparison with the map of economic efficiency reveal a close interdependency or intertwinement between the two development forces. In places where the education structure is above average favourable, the economic results are also better and vice versa. Western Slovenia therefore presents a much better picture than eastern Slovenia where almost the entire southern part of the country is problematic. The level of education is considerably higher in the cities than it is in the countryside.
Affecting development is also the unique indicator of Frontier status, the result of the seventh partial synthesis. In dealing with this factor, we deliberately took into consideration only those areas along the newly established national border with the Republic of Croatia. With the imminent inclusion of Slovenia in the European Union, these will remain the only classic frontier areas in the country. Unlike Slovenia's other border areas, adequate cross-border cooperation has not yet been established here. Other regions that have had frontier locations for several decades have managed to establish such cooperation, and the regions along borders without natural obstacles in particular have succeeded gradually in transforming their frontier locations into an important developmental advantage.
In the evaluation we only included those regions along the Croatian border where interruptions in the development are characteristic. They are determined as the result of synthesizing five indicators (Official Gazette, June 2000) , and for this reason this indicator is inherently synthetic:
• gross taxable income per capita is at most 80% of the national average; • the level of registered unemployed in the last three years exceeds the national average by at least 20%; • the proportion of the active population working in agriculture in the last three years exceeds the national average by at least 20%; • areas with limitation factors exceeds half of the area of municipalities where the population has decreased in the last decade; • areas along the borders with Italy, Austria, and Hungary if more than half of the territory of the municipality is within the ten-kilometer border belt and at the same time the population of the municipality has decreased in the ten years and the areas bordering Croatia if more than half of the territory of the municipality is within the ten-kilometer border belt.
The latest research indicates that we can no longer ignore the Agricultural Burdening of the Environment in Slovenia. According to the number of sources of pollution and to the amount of surface area polluted, agriculture is a central indicator of the burdening of the environment in the countryside. There is an ever-increasing amount of data on the impact of agriculture on the environment, both indirect (Lampi~, 2000; Radinja, 1996 Radinja, , 1997 Rejec Brancelj, 1999 and direct (measurements; Lobnik et al., 1992) . We distinguish agricultural burdening of the environment from dispersed sources and burdening of the environment from localized sources. The former is the consequence of above-average size and spatial fragmentation of land (Kladnik, 1999) . For the evaluation, we only considered the annual nitrate inputs of animal origin, expressed in kilograms per hectare of land. Farmers also introduce nitrogen into the ground with both organic and chemical fertilizers. On average, however, Slovene farmers still introduce more nitrogen with manure or (to a lesser degree) with liquid manure than with chemical fertilizers. Only the flatland regions differ slightly from the general pattern, where the percentage of nitrogen from animal manure is only just over fifty percent. The ratio between the two sources is therefore almost 1 : 1, while for other types of landscape the ratio is heavily weighted in favour of nitrates from animal manure and can be as much as 4 : 1.
Localized agricultural burdening of the environment is concentrated in Kranjsko-Sor{ko polje, Dravsko-Ptujsko polje, and Prekmurje. On the partial synthesis map, the two forms of agricultural burdening of the environment are combined. Agricultural burdening of the environment is most distinct in Gori~ko, the Pomurje plain, the bottom of the [~avnica Valley, individual areas of Dravsko-Ptujsko polje, in the settlements on the bottom of the Mislinjska and upper Drava valleys, on the margins of Pohorje, and in the Celje Basin. It is very great in all of Kranjsko-Sor{ko polje, and sporadically as well in some places in the Dolenjska and Ribni{ko-Ko~evsko valley systems and Kr{ko-Bre`i{ko polje.
Results of Assessment with Emphasis on Integral Synthesis
An integral evaluation was carried out using five synthesis classes. An inspection of the map indicates that the decisive factors of the ascertained level of development of our countryside are economic efficiency and personal infrastructure. It is hard to claim that this is the result of »overweighting« since their collective weight in the entire system of evaluation only reaches one third. We would sooner draw the conclusion that in the period since World War II, Slovenes have managed to adapt well to the natural conditions, particularly to the less favourable circumstances, while in the same period agriculture lost its significance as the decisive development factor. Although present in every region, agriculture is merely a much-needed factor in maintaining a suitable balance in preserving the cultural landscape. And that it plays even this role with less sensitivity is confirmed by its increasing role in the burdening of the environment. At least partially, this can be blamed on the lack of awareness and insufficient education among farmers who in their desire for better incomes from (too) small farms exaggerate the use of chemical fertilizers, pesticides, and -in stock-breeding until recently -commercial animal feeds. Very below-average developed countryside covers 18.6% of the territory of Slovenia (Map 9). Only 7.1% of the population lives here, while something over 60% lives in regions of heavily above-average developed countryside. The increase of development problems has aggravated the demographic situation. Thus, the population in very below-average developed countryside regions decreased by one quarter between 1961 and 1996 while at the same time increased by more than one half in the above-average developed countryside regions.
Starting Points, Objectives, and Measures for the Coordinated Development of the Countryside
Slovenia's countryside occupies two thirds of the territory of the country, on which one third of the population lives. Slovenia's entry into the European Union brings further challenges for the countryside and for the agriculture linked with it. The synthetic survey of advantages (potentials) and weaknesses of Slovenia in the primary sector offers the following picture: • very fragmented property and weak competitive capacity • relatively well developed agricultural infrastructure; with joining the European Union; • relatively good preservation of cultural landscape;
• agriculture still has important self-sufficiency role; • additional employment due to part-time farming
• relatively high level of agricultural burdening lifestyle and with it, a lesser socially threatened population; of the environment; • good possibilities for the introduction of organic farming,
• high percentage of the land is subject to social fallow, which could bridge problems due to great land fragmentation; grassing over, and afforestation; • large forest riches and its large ecological importance.
• extent of consolidation, drainage, and irrigation of land is modest and lags far behind requirements; • overgrowth by forest of lesser value, poor exploitation of wood; • considerable damage to forests due to pollution and pests.
The first programs for the development of the countryside appeared in the 1970's. They were sector-planned and oriented primarily toward supporting the industrialization of the countryside and the improvement of the infrastructure in an attempt to reduce the isolation of rural areas. Today, we can view this as a traditional (exogenous, descending from above) policy based on the transfer of technologies and capital with the help of central (republic) structural mechanisms (administrative, social, economic, cultural …) that tried to encourage local activities. We distinguish several variants of descending measures:
• administrative measures based on government initiatives with the consent of local authorities; • descending measures that trigger subsequent ascendant steps in the direction of endogenous development.
The traditional instruments of regional policy soon proved insufficient, except in the conjuncture period (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) 1997b) , partly because there was none of the necessary coordination between the measures of regional and other policies (agricultural, industrial, employment …) and partly because regional policy in the countryside paid too little attention to the gap between the natural conditions and the »non-economic« functions of the countryside (demographic, social, cultural, educa-tional, environmental, etc.) . In the 1990's, there were attempts to improve the agrarian structure with the help of the Integral Development of the Countryside and Village Renovation program implemented by the Ministry of Agriculture, Food, and Forestry since 1991. This program, which included the local population in its development projects with the aim of jointly creating its own development philosophy, had the goal of improving the living conditions of the people living in the countryside and introducing new, modern activities to the countryside that would increase the possibilities of the local population to sell their farm products directly and thereby achieve better income. With the help of the government policy, the principal starting points were established: the protection of the local specific appearance of settlements, the preservation of the attractiveness of the countryside and its identification values, and the improvement of housing conditions through renovations and the conversion of existing buildings. A step forward and an upgrade to this process was the foundation of the Agency for Regional Development and the Fund for the Preservation of the Settling of the Slovene Countryside, which with their development mechanisms ensure the implementation of development programs.
Together with the encouragement of the development in the countryside, the awareness of the need to protect the local environment gradually grew as well. The need for empirical analyses of the causes of lagging behind in development in specific fields and the search for its causes became evident. The path led to a search for »internal« reasons. Development goals were oriented toward the exploitation of local resources and ideas adapted to the existing conditions. Thus, toward the end of the 1990's, variations of modern endogenous (ascendance) policies began to gain importance, which, with the help of the comparison of development advantages and weaknesses, are based on the recognition of the special features of small, functionally uniform areas. This period was followed by the assessment of local resources and their incorporation with institutional resources. The basic assessment of local resources was later followed by divisions relative to the method of their implementation (Ko{~ak, 1999) :
• the sector (vertical) approach is simpler because it needs less coordination and cooperation; programs with better development perspectives have priority; • the territorial (horizontal) approach to the coordinated development of a specific area is more demanding because as a rule it requires the simultaneous coordination of the heterogeneous priorities of the sectors.
The goals of endogenous development (Scheer, 1990 , cited in Marke{, 1996 are:
• deliberate selection of economic and geographical advantages of development concepts;
• creation of plans that are quickly adaptable and specialized;
• promotion of new cooperational and organizational forms of partnership;
• provision of human resources and a focus on quality;
• protection of the quality of the environment. As a rule, the concepts of endogenous policy of the countryside development are quite complex. Thorough the activation of local potentials, their principal objective is the reduction of dependency on other regions (Marke{, 1996) .
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Endogenous policies too are known to have several snares (Ko{~ak, 1999 ):
• endogenous measures are so radical in their autonomy that there is a danger of self-destruction;
• they are only capable of preserving their originality and identity with the help of higher levels of decision-making (with financial resources); • originally endogenous measures in their later phase of formation intertwine with the plans of large economic institutions (large companies, multinational companies).
The principal features of older and later forms of stimulation of the development in the countryside are shown in Table 4 .
The classic policies of regional development introduced in the 1970's were aimed primarily at the formation of various economic or »compensational« mechanisms in the sphere of social policy and at the equalization of the standard of living. They also contained spatially relevant elements such as investments in the transportation and communal infrastructure, in the field of agrarian policy, etc. Along with functions in the settlement network, dedicated land use, and demographic and economic indicators of development, indicators of the development of the social standard, indicators of infrastructural facilities and services, etc., were soon employed in determining the content of the promotion of regional development.
Modern views on invigorating countryside regions are linked with building innovation-oriented regional structures aimed at:
• diversifying activities in countryside regions, in particular developing environmentally-friendly tourism;
• increasing the functional diversity of countryside settlements as factors of attraction for economic impulses and thereby decreasing the need for daily commuting to work over longer distances; • improving access to telecommunication services and adaptation of tariffs; • improving access with effective subsidies to public transportation in mountainous, hilly, karst, and border regions; • improving the economic structure, particularly from the viewpoint of eliminating the prevailing dependence on a single industry or on agriculture; • using sustainable or recyclable sources of energy; • forming preventive strategies for the renovation of the architectural heritage; • forming appropriate strategies to prevent land speculation; • assisting in the development of the endogenous potentials in the countryside; • promoting mutual cooperation among (too) small municipalities in providing suitable infrastructure (personal, technical, communal, and institutional); • eliminating the causes of the depopulation of the countryside; • creating and providing industrial and other production jobs in the countryside, which also means providing suitable land for small manufacturing and industry; • maintaining the minimum facilities and services of local centers; • establishing partnerships between the cities and the countryside; • providing economically independent, efficient, and especially permanence-oriented natural management of farm land and other green surface areas; • providing balanced farming and the introduction and consideration of ecological standards in countryside regions.
The successful transformation of the countryside is one of the key factors for Slovenia's inclusion in European integration streams. This not only depends on the stabilization of demographic conditions in the countryside but above all represents a framework for various scenarios in the field of selecting socioeconomic activities. The adaptation of agricultural policy is therefore vitally linked to the structural transformation of the countryside. Empirical research showed that in the critical period following World War II the population of Slovenia's countryside reacted either by migration or with passive (in most cases with no prospects) endurance in their home environment. For the preservation of the functionality of the countryside, which is also one of the strategic objectives of Slovene agriculture, the preservation of a permanent population in the countryside is of great importance.
On the basis of theoretical assumptions, we produced a matrix table, which is an attempt to synthesize and present possible ways to overcome regional disparities in the Slovene countryside. It is based on the formation of starting points for preparing feasible measures and strategies. It is necessary to create development scenarios that unlike the currently prevailing passive approach would enable active reforms in countryside regions with development problems. The passive approach means the continued strengthening of large centers with better infrastructural facilities and services, which only attracts the population of economically weaker regions and indirectly leads to new streams of migration.
For the countryside, establishing partnerships between the cities and the countryside and the diversification of these regions is important, which means:
• the formation of small, innovative, and adaptable »management« regions, including for agricultural activities; • the creation of permanent bodies or associations for strengthening links and developing awareness and integrative capabilities through joint tasks; • a regional policy based on economic success (considering the needs for restructuring peripheral regions in accordance with the criteria of harmonious regional development and need for (re)evaluating development mainly in mountainous areas; • a regional policy based on the transfer of knowledge (innovation centers, cooperation agencies); • the improvement of the competitive capabilities of the countryside and application of mechanisms to link the countryside into a uniform system; • the revitalization of demographically threatened regions; 32 • investment in infrastructure (installing new communications and transport technology emphasizing the role and importance of developing secondary traffic networks and considering the effects caused by remoteness; forming strategies for investment in the infrastructure; providing specialized distribution areas …); • investment in the social infrastructure (particularly the more active establishment of educational and technology-development institutions); • the stimulation of integrated development of the countryside that considers the diversity of activities; • the integration of criteria for balanced development and environmental protection in the functional efficiency of networks; • government assistance in support of interregional and cross-border cooperation. Table 5 presents necessary and specific objectives and measures to prevent further migration and the correspondingly accelerated destruction of the cultural landscape.
Conclusion
For the implementation of necessary measures, that is, for the definition of possible or suitable levels for carrying out necessary measures of regional policy and to establish suitable ways of directing assistance to concrete users, additional research will be necessary. There are many possibilities for realizing the more coordinated development of the countryside; some can be additionally objectified using corrective factors. The primary goal should be that the assistance is received particularly by those subjects who need it most and on whom future development will be based. It will be necessary to direct assistance very carefully and sensitively into the developmentally most problematic countryside regions, where a selective approach will probably be required. The assistance should influence the positive condition and the development of those elements and factors that currently contribute most to negative development trends. In individual regions it will be necessary to establish several levels of recipients and assistance managers who should, also by employing suitable investment programs, synergetically trigger broader efforts to overcome obstacles to development and to reduce regional disparities. Barbi~, A. 1995 V~lanku avtorja slovensko pode`elje raz~lenjujeta na podlagi izbranih kazalnikov, zdru`enih v osem razli~nih vsebinskih sklopov, ki jih imenujeta delne sinteze: Naravni omejitveni dejavniki, Zemlji{~a in kmetijski sistemi, Posestne razmere, Prebivalstvene zna~ilnosti, Zna~ilnosti gospodarske u~inkovitosti, Personalna infrastruktura, Obmejnost in Kmetijsko obremenjevanje okolja. Delne sinteze so podlaga celovite sinteze s petimi stopnjami razli~ne razvitosti pode`elja.
Bibliography and Sources
V drugem delu prispevka je nakazan pomen ~lenitev pode`elja, tako z vidika zagotavljanja raznovrstnih oblik pomo~i za zagotavljanje njegovega skladnega razvoja kot z vidika spremljanja kazalnikov v vlogi odstopanj od `elenih u~inkov v regionalnem razvoju, za kar se je uveljavil izraz regionalne disparitete. 1 Uvod
Pode`elje je kompleksen pojem, ki ga po tradicionalnem razumevanju sestavljajo obmo~ja zunaj mest, katerih zna~ilne poteze so manj{a gostota poselitve, prevlada kmetijske in gozdarske dejavnosti v pokrajinski podobi (~eprav to ve~ ne pomeni prevlade kme~kega prebivalstva in prevladujo~e vloge kmetijstva in gozdarstva v bruto doma~em proizvodu dolo~enega obmo~ja), navezanost precej{njega dela nekmetijskih dejavnosti na kmetijsko pridelavo, po~asnej{a prebivalstvena rast in/ali zaradi poudarjenega izseljevanja celo upadanje {tevila prebivalstva, preprostej{a socialna slojevitost, tesnej{e zveze med ljudmi, ve~ja tradicionalnost in praviloma manj{a naselja z ni`jimi oblikami stopenj centralnosti (Kladnik, 1999) .
Ker ima pode`elje pomembno vlogo tudi z narodnogospodarskega vidika, je potrebno njegove potenciale in stopnjo razvitosti celovito ovrednotiti. Predvsem s tega zornega kota so ovrednotene tudi naravne razmere, saj se jim druge dejavnosti lahko prilagajajo na druga~en, v~asih celo povsem nasproten na~in. Ker na pode`elje zremo skozi prizmo potreb po celovitem, skladnem razvoju, je v vrednotenje vklju~e-na tudi vrsta kazalnikov stopnje razvitosti in razvojnih potencialov.
Na{e delo bi te`ko ozna~ili za pionirsko, saj je ekipa strokovnjakov, zbrana v okviru In{tituta za agrarno ekonomiko, `e izdelala podobo vrednotenje (Kova~i~ et all., 2000) . Pri svojem delu je ostala na ravni krajevnih skupnosti, torej ve~jih in do dolo~ene mere pre`ivetih teritorialnih enot, kar ji je onemogo~ilo ugotoviti podrobnej{o notranjo ~lenitev, ki jo povzro~ajo predvsem drobne razlike v naravnih razmerah in prilagoditve ~loveka nanjo.
Vrednotenje pode`elja
Na mo`no vsebino in politiko razvoja na pode`elju vpliva socialno-gospodarska struktura dolo~ene pokrajine, ki je najve~krat tesno povezana z njenimi naravnimi zna~ilnostmi in razvojnimi vidiki. Obi~ajno se odra`a v (neza`elenih) odstopanjih od pri~akovanih u~inkov. Zanje se v sodobnosti vse bolj uveljavlja izraz regionalne disparitete. Te po formalni in poenostavljeni definiciji pomenijo odstopanja in neskladnosti v izbranih, posebej pomembnih obele`jih dru`benega `ivljenja na dolo~enem, funkcijsko ali/in naravnogeografsko zaokro`enem obmo~ju. Ta obele`ja so merljiva s kvantitativnimi in kvalitativnimi kazalniki, ki so hkrati kontrolni mehanizem usmerjanja pode`elja.
Metodolo{ko in teoretsko obstajajo {tevilni poskusi izpeljav kvantitativnega in/ali kvalitativnega vrednotenja regionalnih disparitet z ekonomske, socialne, naselbinske, infrastrukturne ali ekolo{ke plati. Ob tem se postavlja vpra{anje, koliko dinamika dru`benega razvoja vpliva na dolo~anje vedno novih stopenj »meja« v razvoju pode`elja. Prav zato imajo regionalne disparitete {tevilne dimenzije in predvsem prostorske posledice, ki jih je potrebno razkrivati, vrednotiti in povezovati v enoten koncept pospe{evanja razvoja in zagotavljanja njegove skladnosti.
Izbor kazalnikov in postopek vrednotenja
Za potrebe ~lenitve pode`elja smo posku{ali izbrati ~im objektivnej{e in kar najbolj celovite kazalnike, ki odra`ajo temeljne zna~ilnosti naravnih razmer z omejitveni dejavniki v kmetijstvu, zemlji{ke strukture, posestne strukture, prebivalstvenih razmer, ekonomske mo~i, kakovosti delovnih mest, brezposelnosti, personalne infrastrukture, negativnih u~inkov obmejnosti ter okoljskih obremenitev v pokrajini, povzroenih s kmetovanjem. Izbor kazalnikov je prilagojen razpolo`ljivim in dostopnim podatkom. Ti morajo ob razumljivosti pokazati vse najpomembnej{e strukturne zna~ilnosti sicer kompleksnih pojavov in sprememb na pode`elju. ^lenitev pode`elja upo{teva naslednje, v skupine zdru`ene dejavnike (preglednica 1).
Ker je pode`elje z vidika proizvodne naravnanosti {e vedno predvsem kmetijsko pomemben prostor, {e posebno ~e tega zaznavamo z vidika razprostranjenosti, ima kmetijstvo (pomembno je gospodarsko, socialno pa tudi kot tako reko~ ekskluzivni vzdr`evalec kulturne pokrajine) v sistemu vrednotenja posebno mesto. Predvsem z njegovega zornega kota so ovrednotene tudi naravne razmere, saj se jim druge dejavnosti lahko prilagajajo na druga~en, v~asih celo povsem nasproten na~in. Ker gledamo na pode`elje skozi prizmo potreb po celovitem, skladnem razvoju, smo v vrednotenje vklju~ili tudi vrsto kazalnikov stopnje razvitosti in razvojnih potencialov. Ker so si kmetijske in nekmetijske dejavnosti v dolo~enem nasprotju, razmerja med njimi niso preprosta, kar se ka`e tudi v sistemu vrednotenja.
Poglavitni namen na tem mestu predstavljenega vrednotenja je poskus zaznavanja in vrednotenja ne le razvojnih disparitet, marve~ tudi njihove notranje diferenciacije, ki je posledica mozai~ne pestrosti slovenskih pokrajin ter prilagajanja naravnih, gospodarskih in socialnih (`ivljenjskih) razmer standardom, ki jih zagotavljajo urbana sredi{~a. Tak{en pristop omogo~a zaznavanje drobnih pokrajinskih razlik, tako Preglednica 2: Parametri kazalcev in sinteznih vrednosti.
zna~ilnih za na{o dr`avo. Kazalniki so izbrani na ravni naselij, katastrskih ob~in, ob~in, naravnih pokrajin in v primerih omejitvenih kmetijskih dejavnikov ploskovno zaokro`enih poligonov z zastopanostjo dolo~enega pojava, pri ~emer so posamezne ravni podatkovnih baz medsebojno povezane v primerljivo celoto prostorskih pojavov in procesov.
Za nekatere kazalnike se je ugotavljala zgolj njihova prisotnost, ki je bila z upo{tevanjem ponderjev podlaga za nadaljnje vrednotenje, za ve~ino je bila opredeljena velikostna gradacija, za nekatere pa je bil izra~unan odnos glede na dr`avno povpre~je. Odstopanja so bila ovrednotena z razvr{~anjem v razrede: (1) mo~-no nadpovpre~no odstopanje (indeks odstopanja presega vrednost 125 %), (2) nadpovpre~no odstopanje (od 101 % do 124 %), (3) podpovpre~no odstopanje (od 75 % do 100 %) in (4) mo~no podpovpre~no odstopanje (indeks odstopanja je manj{i od vrednosti 75 %). Kompleksno vrednotenje je bilo izvedeno z ugotavljanjem zastopanosti posameznih skupin parametrov, z njihovim ustreznim ponderiranjem in se{tevanjem ugotovljenih posami~nih vrednosti.
Glavni parametri izbranih kazalnikov ter izra~unanih delnih sintez in kon~nega vrednotenja so predstavljeni v preglednici 2. V njej so v zgornji vrstici za vsak kazalnik in vse sinteze navedene mejne vrednosti razredov, v spodnji vrstici pa frekven~na porazdelitev, to je {tevilo naselij, ki so se uvrstila v posamezne razrede. Stremeli smo, da so analitski kazalniki praviloma raz~lenjeni na {tiri razrede, rezultati delnih sintez in kon~ni rezultat so praviloma razvr{~eni v pet razredov.
Posamezni kazalniki so, upo{tevaje le njihove maksimalne vrednosti, v sistemu vrednotenja lahko prispevali od 2 do 5 to~k, izjemoma tudi 6, ve~inoma pa 4 to~ke. Sistem je zasnovan tako, da vi{ja to~kovna vrednost ne glede na dejanske {tevil~ne vrednosti pojava vselej ponazarja slab{e razmere in ni`ja vrednost bolj{e. Zato je tudi usmeritev to~kovanj dvosmerna: enkrat {tevilo to~k z ve~anjem absolutnih in relativnih {tevil~nih vrednostmi nara{~a, drugi~ se zmanj{uje. Razredi so praviloma formirani tako, da so razponi {tevil~nih oziroma to~kovnih vrednosti znotraj njih enaki. Izjeme so vrednotenje ve~ine naravnih, predvsem omejitvenih dejavnikov, vrednotenje obmejnosti, ki je `e samo po sebi sintetiziran kazalec, in vrednotenje kmetijskega obremenjevanja okolja, ki je na podlagi podrobnih raziskav, za katerimi se skrivajo konkretne {tevil~ne vrednosti, izvedeno opisno.
Rezultati vrednotenja s poudarkom na delnih sintezah
Naravni omejitveni dejavniki so skupek delnih vrednotenj nadmorske vi{ine, naklonov povr{ja, zakraselosti, prisotnosti mokrotnih in poplavnih obmo~ij, u~inkov su{e, pojavov temperaturne inverzije v vbo~enih reliefnih oblikah in vrednotenja negativnih u~inkov vetra (upo{tevani so le negativni u~inki mo~nih stalnih vetrov na kmetijsko pridelavo, ne pa tudi posledice vetrovnih ujm, ki se lahko pojavijo kjerkoli in kadarkoli, a jih ni mogo~e predvideti).
Najmanj ugodne naravne razmere (karta 1) so v visokogorju Julijskih Alp, Karavank in Kamni{ko-Savinjskih Alp, na Pohorju, vzhodu Kozjaka, v vi{jih predelih Posavskega hribovja in pa marsikje na obmo~ju zakraselega Dinarskega sveta, s tem da je neugodno obmo~je na jugu dr`ave, ob meji s Hrva{ko in v njenem zaledju, tako reko~ sklenjeno. Slabe razmere so tudi na Podgorskem in Diva{kem Krasu ter v Podgrajskem podolju, ve~je sklenjene povr{ine obmo~ij z neugodnimi razmerami so tudi na Banj{icah, Trnovskem gozdu, Hru{ici, Javornikih in Sne`niku, na Blokah in v Lo{kem potoku ter po hribovjih na Ko~evskem, od koder se pas slabih razmer nadaljuje na zahodni, vi{ji del Gorjancev. Zaradi poplavnosti in pogostej{ega pojavljanja temperaturne inverzije, kar je pomembno pri mo`nostih nastanka slane, je v razredu z najslab{imi razmerami tudi ve~ji del povr{ja v podoljih s kra{kimi polji. Najbolj ugodne so naravne razmere na prodnih ravninah severovzhodne Slovenije, na vzhodu Gori~kega in Slovenskih goric, v re~nih dolinah vzhodnega dela Dolenjske in zgornjega Posavja in {e zlasti v severnem ter osrednjem delu Ljubljanske kotline (Kranjsko, Sor{ko in Ljubljansko polje). Ugodne razmere so tudi v izteku Vipavske doline in v njenem zgornjem delu, v Gori{kih brdih, v jugozahodnem zaledju Ljubljanskega barja, v osrednjem delu Bele krajine in (nekoliko presenetljivo) celo ponekod na dnu Zgornje Dravske doline in Me`i{ke doline na Koro{kem.
Delna sinteza Zemlji{~a in kmetijski sistemi je v celoti odraz intenzivnosti kmetovanja, zato se v njej zrcali primernost naravnih razmer za kmetijstvo. Ugotavljali smo jo z vrednotenjem dele`a kmetijskih zemlji{~ (njiv, vrtov, travnikov, sadovnjakov, vinogradov, pa{nikov, trsti~ja , ki jih je bilo leta 1994 po podatkih katastra v dr`avi 51,9 %) in vrednotenja kmetijskih sistemov (Vri{er, 1998) , ki smo jih razvrstili glede na stopnjo intenzivnosti. Pri vrednotenju ima posredno dolo~eno vlogo tudi visoka stopnja pozidanosti, zaradi katere je dele` rodovitnih zemlji{~ na obmo~jih ve~jih mest precej manj{i, kot bi bil sicer. Absolutna prevlada gozdnih in nerodovitnih tal je nekaterim goratim in hribovitim obmo~jem prinesla kar 6 to~k, pri ~emer {e posebno izstopajo vr{ni deli Pohorja, najvi{ji deli Julijskih in Kamni{ko-Savinjskih Alp ter Ko~evske-ga roga in Gorjancev. Zastopanost te kategorije je v precej{nji meri odvisna od oblike in razse`nosti ozemlja dolo~enega naselja.
Zaradi soodvisnosti med naravnimi razmerami in intenzivnostjo kmetijske zemlji{ke rabe se ugodna in neugodna obmo~ja na kartah obeh delnih sintez v znatni meri prekrivajo (karta 2). Ker so v severovzhodni Sloveniji kmetijski sistemi najbolj intenzivni, tam pa je tudi najmanj gozda, so tamkaj{nja obmo~ja intenzivne zemlji{ke rabe izrazito sklenjena. Pojavljajo se {e na dnu Celjske kotline (hmeljarstvo!), na severu Dolenjske in v Posavju (vinogradni{tvo, sadjarstvo) in marsikje na obmo~ju submediteranske Slovenije. Izstopajo~e naravno-pokrajinske enote z najbolj intenzivno kmetijsko zemlji{ko rabo so Gori{ka brda, ve~ji del Koprskih brd in Vipavska dolina; v vseh ima nadpovpre~no vlogo vinogradni{tvo, ki se ponekod dopolnjuje z okopavinsko-krmnim podsistemom.
Za vrednotenje posestnih razmer smo uporabili tri kazalnike: velikost posesti (skupna posest z gozdovi vred v lasti), povpre~no povr{ino obdelovalnih zemlji{~ v lasti gospodinjstev s kme~kim gospodarstvom in povpre~no velikost parcele.
Zna~ilnosti vseh teh parametrov so v dokaj tesni obratni korelacijski zvezi z ugodnostjo naravnih razmer (karta 3). To je razumljivo, saj so za dosego dohodkovno ustreznih rezultatov v slab{ih okoli{~inah potrebni bistveno ve~ji obrati kot v bolj ugodnih razmerah. Obenem so prodajne poti za kmetijske pridelke v zaledjih ve~jih krajev bistveno la`je, bolj preto~ne in bolj raznovrstne kot v odmaknjenih, te`je dostopnih predelih, kjer je marsikje {e vedno pomembna vloga samooskrbnega kmetovanja. Zato so posestne razmere v naravno bolj ugodnih okoli{~inah bistveno slab{e kot pa v goratem in hribovitem svetu, kjer ima v pridobivanju dohodka na sorazmerno velikih kmetijah marsikje pomembno vlogo tudi delo v gozdu. Kme~ka gospodarstva na obmo~jih z ugodnimi razmerami in intenzivnej{imi oblikami kmetovanja so v povpre~ju manj{a in bolj razdrobljena. Manj{a je tudi povpre~na velikost parcele, kar gre ob bolj razdrobljenih obdelovalnih zemlji{~ih pripisati tudi ve~ji zastopanosti majhnih stavbnih parcel.
Vrednotenje prebivalstvenih zna~ilnosti je kompleksno opravilo. Iz mno`ice mo`nih kazalnikov smo za potrebe delnega in celovitega sintetiziranja izbrali spreminjanje {tevila prebivalstva v obdobjih 1961-1996 in 1981-1996 (dve obdobji sta potrebni zaradi temeljitega zasuka demografskih tokov na za~etku osemdesetih let prej{njega stoletja), starostni indeks (ta ka`e razmerje med generacijo mladih, do 20 let starih, in generacijo ostarelih, nad 60 let starih ljudi), selitveno bilanco med letoma 1982 in 1998 (razmerje med priseljenimi in odseljenimi iz dolo~enega kraja v tem razdobju), dele` kme~kega prebivalstva (ki na eni strani odra`a pomen kmetijstva, na drugi pa prometno odmaknjenost brez mo`nosti zaposlovanja v nekmetijskih dejavnostih) in dele` na kme~kih gospodarstvih `ive~ih gospodinjstev.
Pogled na karto delne sinteze razkrije, da so razmere znotraj dr`ave sorazmerno zapletene, kar potrjuje precej{nja pome{anost razredov razli~nih kategorij. Kljub temu je mogo~e potegniti sklep, da so demografske razmere zaskrbljujo~e predvsem v goratih in hribovitih obmo~jih zahodnega dela Slovenije, v Brkinih in na vzhodu Koprskih brd, pa v zgornjih delih dolin v Kamni{ko-Savinjskih Alpah, na ju`nih obronkih Pohorja, Kozjaku, v Slovenskih goricah, na celotnem Gori~kem in v vseh Halozah, na Kozjanskem in Bizeljskem ter marsikje v osr~ju Dolenjske, na Blokah in na obmo~jih vzdol` jugovzhodnega dela slovensko-hrva{ke meje. Najbolj ugodne so demografske razmere na obmo~ju Ljubljanske kotline, kjer so lepo opazne »lovke«, ki jih proti periferiji steguje privla~nostna sila Ljubljane. Ta vsak dan sprejme na delo {tevilne zaposlene iz bli`nje in tudi sorazmerno oddaljene okolice. Ugodne demografske razmere so tudi na obmo~jih ve~jih zaposlitvenih sredi{~ (na primer Velenje, Ptuj, Murska Sobota, Novo mesto, rnomelj, Ko~evje), v Novi Gorici in njenem bli`njem zaledju ter na obmo~ju obalnih mest in njihovega bli`njega zaledja.
Tudi vrednotenje gospodarske u~inkovitosti je kompleksno in temelji na sistemu osmih kazalnikov, med katerimi jih {est (bruto dodana vrednost na prebivalca, gostota gospodarskih subjektov, dele` zasebnih podjetij, bruto osnova za dohodnino na dav~nega zavezanca, dele` brezposelnih in dele` dnevnih migrantov od vseh zaposlenih) razkriva povpre~ja na ravni ob~in, le dva (kombiniran kazalnik gostote poseljenosti in gostote delovnih mest/km 2 ter dele` aktivnega kme~kega prebivalstva) pa na ravni naselij.
Rezultati vrednotenja Slovenijo dokaj jasno razdelijo na vzhodno in zahodno polovico (karta 5). Za zahodno so zna~ilne ugodne gospodarske razmere v prostorsko sklenjenih nizih (izjeme so Tolminsko, Polhograjsko in Rovtarsko hribovje, Gori{ka brda, zgornji del Vipavske doline, Diva{ki Kras, Podgrajsko podolje, Brkini, Bloke in Lo{ki potok), za vzhodno pa neugodne gospodarske razmere, prav tako v prostorsko sklenjenih nizih. Tamkaj{nji razmeroma enoli~en vzorec na severovzhodu prekinjajo le posamezni otoki z gospodarsko ugodnej{imi potezami (obmo~ja Murske Sobote, Maribora, Ptuja, Slovenskih Konjic, Velenja, Slovenj Gradca, Celja in Roga{ke Slatine), na jugu pa je z izjemo velikega novome{kega otoka ter nekaj manj{ih obmo~ij s pozitivnim predznakom (okrog Ribnice, Ko~evja, Metlike in ^rnomlja) mogo~e zaznati precej{-njo prostorsko neenotnost oziroma pome{anost zastopanosti posameznih razredov na manj{e razdalje.
Pomembno vlogo pri udejanjanju razvojne politike bo imelo ustrezno izobra`eno prebivalstvo. Znanje je nasploh imperativ prihodnosti, tudi slovenske, zato smo se ga odlo~ili izpostaviti kot poseben razvojni dejavnik oziroma kazalnik zdaj{nje stopnje razvitosti. Oba uporabljena kazalca (dele` nad 14 let starih ljudi z vsaj srednje{olsko izobrazbo, {tevilo {tudentov na 1000 prebivalcev -ta je dostopen le po ob~inah, a je ~asovno novej{i) smo zaradi nenadomestljive vloge ustrezne izobra`enosti prebivalstva v uresni~e-vanju razvojnih komponent poimenovali za personalno infrastrukturo.
Pogled na karto personalne infrastrukture in njena primerjava s karto gospodarske u~inkovitosti razkrijeta tesno soodvisnost oziroma prepletenost med obema razvojnima gibaloma. Tam, kjer je izobrazbena sestava nadpovpre~no ugodna, so tudi najbolj{i gospodarski rezultati, in obratno. Zahodni del Slovenije torej ka`e precej bolj{o podobo kot vzhodni, pri ~emer je problemati~en skoraj ves ju`ni del dr`ave. Izobrazbena raven je v mestih precej vi{ja kot na pode`elju.
Razvojno je naravnan tudi edini kazalnik obmejnosti, ki je obenem rezultat sedme delne sinteze. Pri njegovi obravnavi smo zavestno upo{tevali zgolj obmo~ja ob novonastali dr`avni meji z Republiko Hrva{ko, za katera predvidevamo, da bodo ob skoraj{nji vklju~itvi Slovenije v Evropsko zvezo ostala edina klasi~-na obmejna obmo~ja v na{i dr`avi. Za razliko od vseh drugih obmejnih obmo~ij se tod {e ni vzpostavilo zadostno ~ezmejno sodelovanje, kar je drugim obmo~jem z ve~ desetletji trajajo~o obmejno lego `e dodobra uspelo. Zlasti tista ob mejah brez naravnih ovir so obmejno lego s~asoma uspela spremeniti v razvojno pomembno prednost.
V vrednotenje smo vklju~ili le tista obmo~ja vzdol` hrva{ke meje, za katera so zna~ilne motnje v razvoju. Te so opredeljene kot rezultat sintetiziranja petih kazalnikov (Uradni list, junij 2000), zato je ta kazalnik po naravi sinteti~en (karta 7).
Novej{e preu~itve ka`ejo, da kmetijskega obremenjevanja okolja tudi pri nas ne smemo ve~ zanemarjati. Kmetijstvo je tako po {tevilu virov onesna`evanja kot po onesna`eni povr{ini osrednji dejavnik obremenjevanja okolja na pode`elju. Podatkov o kmetijskem vplivu na okolje je vedno ve~, tako posrednih (Lampi~, 2000; Radinja, 1996 Radinja, , 1997 Rejec Brancelj, 1999 kot neposrednih (meritve; Lobnik s sodelavci, 1992). Razlikujemo kmetijsko obremenjevanje okolja iz razpr{enih virov in obremenjevanje iz to~kovnih virov. Prvo je posledica nadpovpre~ne velikostne in prostorske razdrobljenosti zemlji{~ (Kladnik, 1999) . Za potrebe vrednotenja so upo{tevani le letni nitratni vnosi `ivalskega izvora, izra`eni v kg/ha zemlji{~. Kmetovalci vna{ajo du{ik v tla tudi z`ivinskimi in mineralnimi gnojili. Slovenske kmetije v povpre~ju {e vedno vnesejo ve~ du{ika z gnojem oziroma (v manj{i meri) z gnojevko kot pa z mineralnimi gnojili. Od splo{nega vzorca se nekoliko razlikujejo le ravnine, kjer je dele` du{ika iz `ivinskih gnojil le nekaj ve~ kot polovien. Razmerje med obema viroma je torej skoraj 1 : 1, v drugih pokrajinskih tipih pa se mo~no prevesi v prid du{iku iz `ivinskih gnojil in dose`e tudi vrednost 4 : 1.
Poglavitne zna~ilnosti starej{ih in novejih oblik spodbujanja razvoja na pode`elju nakazuje preglednica 4.
